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Introduc on





1. The EU�s use of Civil Society Mechanisms (CSMs) in its 
Trade Agreements 

1.1 From vague provisions to Domes c Advisory Groups and Civil Society 
Fora  

et al



1.2 What can we learn from pre TCA EU civil society mechanisms?  



 

� An instrumental purpose

� An informa on sharing purpose

� A monitoring purpose

� And a policy impact purpose

Transparency, Awareness and representa veness



Resourcing and capacity

ins tu onalised channels of communica on 

accountability



2. What are the UK/EU TCA CSMs and how might they play 
out in the UK? 



independent civil society organisa ons

social, human rights, 
environmental and other ma ers

di erent congura ons

shall consider the views and recommenda ons 
submi ed by its DAG(s) consult 
them at least once a year

endeavour� to publish

conduct a dialogue

opera onal guidelines

once a year unless otherwise agreed by the 
Par es

including members of the domes c advisory groups
balanced 

representa on



2.1 The TCA Civil Society Mechanisms � a mixture of progress and con nuity 



� Instrumental func on



Informa on sharing: 

� Monitoring: 

� Inuence:

2.2 Implemen ng the TCA�s Civil Society Mechanisms in the UK context 









3. How has Brexit impacted other forms of civic society co
opera on?  





Conclusion 



Endnotes 

The European Union and the Northern Ireland Peace process
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